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LC Picks Wilder, Wright, Lohr, Boswell
Four Fill Major Posts
As 1955-56 Officers

YWCA Plans Activities
For National Birthday;
Dr. Templeton To Talk
In connection with the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the National Young
Women's Christian Association,
the Longwood YWCA has planned
activities for the week March 711. Celebrations of this type are
being held throughout the country.
Dr. Charles B. (Chuck' Templeton has been chosen to be the
guest speaker during the week
and will talk to the student body
in assembly Tuesday, March 8,
and in Jarman Hall at 7 o'clock
March 8 and 10 Dr Templeton
will also be Hampden-Sydney's
Religious Emphasis Week speaker during the same week. This Is
the first time Hampden-Sydney
and Longwood have had a Joint
program of tills sort.
Prayers
As an additional part of the celebration, prayers during the week
of March 7-12 will be led by the
"Y" officers on the theme of "Y"
organization*.
.
On Wednesday of this week the
"Y" Cabinet Will sponsor a Y. W.
C. A. birthday dinner a-s a party
in honor of the rentenni. 1 festivities.
Dr. Templeton. born in Toronto,
Ontario. Canada,
was widely
known in Canadian sport circles
in football, basketball, and track.
At seventeen he became sports
cartoonist of the Toronto Olove
and Mall, largest morning newspaper In the Dominion. During
his last three years in this work,
his cartoons were syndicated for
papers across Canada.
Newspaper Work
Having had no connection
with the church in his earlier
years. Dr. Templeton underwent
a distinct conversion experience
and resigned his position on the
newspaper to travel as an itinerant evangelist for three years.
During this time he met and marrkd the former Constance Orozco.
noted mezzo-soprano soloist, who
was then studying at Metro-Goldwyn Mayer studios.
Dr. Templeton met with phenomenal success as the minister
of the Avenue Road Church In
Toronto. His congregation grew
from no members to an average
of 4500 people attending each
Sunday during the seven years
that he was minister.
He founded and directed the
Toronto Youth for Christ rally,
with regular Saturday night attendance of 3000 young people
He also directed three Toronto
Maple Leaf Garden rallies with
an attendance of more than 18,(Continued on Page 4>

College Plans
FoundersDay

LC Engages
Dublin Cast
Appearing for the first time on
the Longwood campus, the Dublin Players of Dublin. Ireland,
will present George Bernard
Shaw's "Pygmalion'' in Jarman
Auditorium on March 9. This show
will be the fourth program of
the College Artists Series.
The company, made up of the
finest actors from Ireland's famous Abbey and Gate Theatres,
.s completing another coast to
coast tour of American cities pretenttag great Irish and English
classics. The d.rector of the famous company is Donald Ibbs.
Rated as "top entertainment"
by Variety, the newspaper of the
theatre, the troupe has also received praise by appearing on the
well known Ed Sullivan show
ToaBt of the Town." People from
every city in the United States
have applauded their performan:es of plays by such well known
playwrights as. Shaw, Shakespeare. Isben, Oscar Wilde and
Noel Coward.
Maureen Halligan, one of Ireland's most accomplished actresses, will play the role of the prim
housekeeper
in
"Pygmalion."
Along with her husband Mr. Ibbs,
she is the foundtr of the Dublin
Players. Besides playing with the
company for the past five years,
she has appeared in several English films. M!iss Halligan Is also a
director, writer and contributor to
:he Irish press.
Others taking part In "Pygmalion" are Geoffrey A. Murphy,
Colone Pickering; Ken Huxham.
Afred Doolittle; and Julian Worth
is Eliza Doolittle
By winning a scholarship to the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art,
Mr. Murphy started his theatrical
career. He has also apepared In
many motion pictures, television
shows and theatres in England.
This is Mr. Murphy's first appearance with the players.
Mr. Huxham has appeared for
two years with the group, during
which time he toured Ireland,
playing Polonius In "Hamlett." He
has also had much experience In
radio, television and the motion
picture.
Admission is free of charge for
students. Faculty and townspeople may purchase tickets from the
President's office or at the box
office of Jarman Hall on the night
of the performance.

"Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster Day"
has ben selected as a special title
for Longwood College's seventyfirst Founders' Day, Mvch 26.
"It will probably be the last
day the alumnae as a group will
have the opportunity to express
heir appreciation to the Lancaster for their fine service." said
Dr, C. G. Gordon Moss, chairman
of the Founders' Day Committee
.n explaining this tribute to the
President and his wife.
Reservation cards have been
coming in rapidly, and the total
number of alumnae expected to
return this year exceeds 500, acOOTdlng to Mrs. Ruth Coyner, alumnae secretary.

Smiles show appreciation of student body backing in yesterday's
election. Returns place Mary Ann Wright, Lou Wilder, Jane Lohr
and i standing i Muriel Boswell in major offices of college organizations.

College Releases 129 Names
To Appear oni Dean's List9
Longwood College has recognized 129 students for their superior
scholarship during the first semester of the 1954 session.
The list, which was released recently, includes the names of
those students who achieved an
overall average of 2.25 or above.
Those listed were Jacqueline
Jay Adams, Warwick: Marilyn
Jane Adams, Charlottcsville;
Phoebe King Aldred, Bon Air: Judith Margaret Alexander, Richmond; Jean Ruth Anderson.
Covington; Nancy Elvira Anderson. Crewe; Prances Snead Bailey. Petersburg; Cornelia Anne
Batte. McKenney; Mary Hazel
Bell. Wilmington; Judith Carol
Billett. Warwick; Rebecca Ann
Blair, Danville; Emily Jane Blake.
Norfolk; Florence Rabon Blake,
Norfolk; Muriel Olive Boswell.
Midway Island: Elizabeth Ann
Brlerley, Farmville; Anne Field
Brooking. Montpelier Station;
Loretta Bell Brooking. Richmond;
Louise Vandalla Brothers, Suffolk; Eliza Johnstone Buchanan,

Brownsburg; and Sara Elizabeth
Cantrell. Boydton.
Ella Virginia Carter. Bedford:
Joyce Alease Cingenpeel. Roanoke; Joan Marie Conley. Frederica. Delaware; Mary R-uffin
Cowles, Minor; Virginia Powell
Cowles, Minor; Betty May Crenshaw. Sandston: Marjorie Louella Crismond. Goby; Nell Elizabeth Crocker, Smithfleld: Barbara
Moore Curling, South Norfolk;
Betty Joan Davis, Windiest- i ;
Joan Adams DeAlba. Warwick;
M:i:v Leigh Deane, Danville; Elizabeth Lee DeHaven, Radford;
Donnetta Elizabeth Devine, Richmond: Ellen Brent Dize. Kilmarnock; Nancy Mae Drudg -, Shacklefords: Sandra Dyer, (•■.<■ aaboro,
N. C.J Oaynelle Edwards. Frank 1 n: Mary Alice Ellington. South
Hill; and Fay Letcher Evans,
Richmond are included.
Also on the bat are Betty Jane
Facgert. Richmond; Barbara Lee
Felthaus. Richmond: Pollyana
Martin Poard, Farmville; Mary
A m Page 3)

Beginning with the class of
1895, (very fifth class through
1950 will hold reunion meetings
at the homecoming.
The faculty members on (I
Founders' Day committee are Miss
Mary Puckett Asher, Joel K. Ebersole, Miss Emily Clark. Boyd
Coyner. Mrs. Mildred Davis. Miss
Em ly Barksdal.. Dr. George W.
JefTers. and Thomas A. McCorkle
Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean of Women, is also a committee member.
The Granddaughters Club will
serve as official hostess.

Billet Receives Prize
In Magazine Contest

will be addresses by William Leverty of the Richmond "TlmesDlspatch" at Friday night's banquet and O. W. Rlegel. director of
the Lee Memorial Journalism
Foundation — Washington and
Lee. at the banquet Saturday
night Lloyd B. Jordan of the Jordan Engraving Company of
Lynchburg and 8hlelds Johnson
of the "Roanoke Times-World"
are also guest speakers at the
convention
The convention will open Friday afternoon, March 4, with registration in the Student Union
Building, Washington and Lee
from 2 to 5 p. m Mr. Leverty will

speak to the convention delegates at a banquet at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel at 7 p m , Friday.
At 9 p. m. Friday night the delegates will be entertained with a
dance In the Pine Room of the
Mayflower Hotel.
The Saturday session of the
VIPA convention will open at 10
a. m. with critlquea—one for the
newspaper editorial staffs, one for
the yearbook editorial staffs, one
for magazine editorial staffs, and
one for business staffs. Lunch
break Is at 12 noon. Mr Jordon
and Mr. Johnson will speak from
2-3 p. m. on the subjects of "Engraving" and "Business Manage-

ment," respectively. A coke break
will follow at 3 p m at the V. M.
I Post Exchange.
A business session and elections
will begin at 3:15 p. m. The Pine
Room at the Mayflower Hotel
na of the Saturday
night banqtMl which will begin at
I p III M: Rlegol aril] bi tha banquet ,
Prof. Robert H. McNeil of v i' i. retiring Execuiary of the Virginia Inite Press Association,
will be honored at the banquet
Awards to the various college publications will be given b.
•v at this banquet
This will bring to i
two-

Louise Wilder of Williamsburg,
Mary Aim Wright of Richmond,
Jane Lohr of Hood, and Muriel
Boswell of Midway Island were
elected last night to the presidencies of Longwood's four major
orpanizations—Student Government. Young Women's Christian
Association, Athletic Association,
and House Council, respectively.
Georgia Jackson of Lexington
appeared on the ballot with Lou;
Patsy Abemathy of
Virginia
Beach ran for office opposite Mary
Ann; Mary Davis of Whalcyvillc
appeared with Jane for AA presidency; and Ann Snyder of Winchester rans as a candidate for
House Council.
Asslme Positions Next Month
The new officers will be installed
and assume their positions next
month. Then term of office will
expire with the March 1956 elec'.ions.
Previous to this new office. Lou
lias served as a represei.ui.ive to
Student Council lor two ye.uI
She >vas recently tapped into
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leader.'hip fraternity.
In bar freshman and sophomore jreara, she served as nocro
utry of DM class. Lou w.i.-. nJao a
member of the Freahman Commission.
Her .nitrest l.i sports explains
her memberahlp m tha AA council and the Monogram Club. Her
sport positions include basketball
manager and sports editor of the
Itotunda.
Lou is also a member of Cotillion Club und Alpha Sigma
Tau. social sorority.
Mary Ann lias served the YWCA since bar lieshnian ,i. : when
she v,;,:. | m. mln>r of ,|,e Ki.-.h
man Commission During the past
v a iha hi m tod aa •' <

Judy Billet, freshman, won first
prize of $10.00 with her short
story "Stone Against Steel" in the
Colonnades short story contest.
Another winner as announced by
Barbara Southern, editor, last
Wednesday was Nancy Lenz for
"Night Dream." $3.00.
Honorabh mention went to
Nancy Lenz for "Only a Word,"
Camllle Atwood for "To Grand- del .
mother's House We Oo." "The
alary Ann. who ■ ,
prteU
Test" and "The 0
won
honorable mention for Margaret dent of her ■ophomore das: . i, a
music major She is a member of
Miller.
tha Choir, Madni'.als. and serves
Judges for the contest, which
...i director for tin Uuptisl
lasted from January 1 to Ptb- Student Union
rurary 8, were Dr, R C. Simonini.
she || uKo
member of Cotilhi ad of the English Department: lion Club andM Theta Sigma EpMl Mildred Davis, associate pro- Mlnn, social ■ I
r of English; and Charles
Studrir. Teacher
Patterson, assistant professor of
education.
Jane, a pbyatal i dm ai on ma
The short stones were Judged JOT na
bo ttuden
0B the basis of originality and
mechanics of wr.ting.
iervii
i rotary thla
past
She baa played for three
on the college hoeki v and
bnii team Jana I i men.
bat of the R3G and Mono
jday session of the 1955 VIPA Cluba
In
Jare
Convention.
i
.Frank Parsoi
Cotillion Club and I'l K.ippa
| W. & L. news bureau and a 1953
1
i lain ini
graduate of Washington and Lea,
ha been named Temporary Ex- membi rahtp.
Mu:
dent
ecutive secretary upon the reslgd tins
natian of Professor McNeill. Mr. of House <
.■
Koui
BfeNelTa resignation comes after
a long and distinguished service
utlve In the
to (ha organization lbs resignation will be placed before mem- YWCA. ha
on the
bers at the convention
man commi
I tha
..net
The purpose of the VIPA conon Is to bring about I
•. a member of cotnpublications In Virginia's col- lion Club and serves as rush
and universities. XI
man for I
rarity,
Continued on Page 4)
Alpha Sigma Tau.

VIPA Completes Plans For Weekend Convention in Lexington
Plans for the annual convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association to be held in
Lexington this weekend. March
4 and 5, have been completed.
This announcement was released by Margaret Dowdy of Lynchburg College, president of this
year's convention which Is being
Jointly sponsored by Washington
and Lee and Virginia Military
Institute. Dick Martin of V. M. I.,
convention chairman, and his assistant Dave Clinger of W it L..
who is VIPA's secretary-treasurer, have worked out the plans
for this year's convention.
Highlighting the convention

Presidents To Take
Duties Next Month

—
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■30We, the senior members of the Rotunda,
staff, for the first time have come to the
realization that it's all over!
With this issue, the present newspaper
staff makes its final "30" on the last page.
This "30," in newspaper lingo, denotes the
conclusion of a story. In this case, for some
members of the staff, it denotes the conclusion of three years of pounding beats,
tracking down news, writing the
facts,
meeting all deadlines, typing stories, proofreading, writing headlines, making up
proof pages, copy reading, and last but not
least, reading the final product.
On first realizing that this is our last
newspaper, some of us breathe a huge
sigh of relief and express a thought of
happiness. With a second thought, however, we feel something else—sadness—
sounds corny but it is true.
Even though a newspaper office possesses no glamor and the activities of the staff
are hard work, the enjoyment we've had
OH Monday and Tuesday cannot be surpassed in many ways. We shall always remember the jokes, funny incidents and the
last minute dashes to the "Snack Bar" for
nourishment to hold us to the wee hours of
the morning. We shall always remember
the last minute features to write, in order
to fill in an unexpected hole in the makeup. We shall always remember the humormis suggestions for headlines made by the
various staff members. We just shall always r'.•member!
We wrote the editorials to reflect the
opinions of the student body, faculty, and
administrative staff of the college. In every
way we have tried to write opinions, form-

Congratulations!
Four girls have been chosen by the student body to serve as Presidents of the
Student Government Association, Young
Woman's Christian Association, House
Council, and Athletic Association. .
The student body has shown that they
wish to place their confidence in these
girls as leaders, realizing that they will be
representatives of the COllegw on this campus as well as other campuses. The Rotunda staff extends its congratulations to
these newly-elected officers, and wishes for
them success in their undertakings for the
coming year.
It is especially important for these girls
to realize that their duty is not only to the
student body but to the new President of
the College. They should stand ready to
aid him in all occasions in becoming familiar with the customs and rules of the
college and to acquaint him with the individual girls. This is a suggestion which
could prove of value to the students and
administration if taken under consideration.
Minor elections will take place
soon and will be handled in the same manner as major elections. The presidents
cannot be held responsible for the duties
of the entire organisation and do their best
work in then- studies. It is therefore imperative thai th« student body, when casting its vote, consider very carefully the
merits of each candidate.
The only way to Ket the girls you want
to represent you in office is to \ote lor them.
Vote, and when you vote, think.

Deac/!>e--lv1ar.3.p%f

ulate solutions to problems, express gratitude for improvements, and criticize those
things which we have found worthy of general criticism.
We have at times, expressed valueless
opinions, as a result of poor reasoning or
misjudgments, but we have tried to uphold
the standards and ethics of good journalism. We have also strived to promote
school spirit.
To our 1954 staff—news editor, feature
editor, desk editor, copy editor, sports editor, art editors, reporters, business manager, circulation manager, and members of
the business staff—we would like to express our deep appreciation, realizing full
well that without your support, aid, and
cooperation, our newspaper would not have
been possible.
To the student body, administration,
faculty and subscribers, we would like to
say that without your support and backing
our paper could not have been published.
To the Farmville Herald, especially
Mr. Harry Lancaster, we would like to extend a vote of thanks.
We will now look forward to reading a
new Rotunda under a new staff. We wish
all the success possible to the 1955-56 Staff.
Now writing our "30" we wish to say
good by to you, our readers, and "hello"
to a new staff.
Shirley Ward—Editor
Phoebe Warner—Co-managing Editor
Dot Douglas—Co-managing editor
Martha Donaldson—Associate Editor
Carolyn Stanley—Advertising Manager
Sally Cecil—Reporter

:SoLcW"fhon Y

Srs. Sob. - 'Soon We Leave *;
Jrs. Say- 'Huh? They Grieve?9

by JACKIE MARSHALL
Dum-da-da dum!
11 be making your own money.
We'll be making our own bills.
This is illegal! This Is not ori- You'll be giving tests. Well still
ginal! This is copying Stanley's be taking them.
feature last week. This is the JunYou'll be cooking your own
ior's version of "So Long, sen- meals—. Well, maybe we are betiors!" This is ??
ter off, because on the other hand,
Back to facts. We're the Jun- we'll have the Snack Bar. You'll
iors, two years and ten wrinkles have the teachers room. Well
worth more than the freshmen, have late lights. You'll be poopone year and two miles away from ed by ten o'clock. We'll have each
the sophomores and three months other—but then, we're used to
to go with the Seniors.
that.
We live on the hill with the
Your leaving makes us think.
steps up it. There's also a tree It's like taking off your loafers
on the hill but mostly steps. There and socks, putting on heels and
are about 120 of us. We used to hose and with a little bit of Longbe 200 but now. there are mostly wood spirit In your heart to boost
steps.
you, stepping out itno a world of
We like the Seniors. They're not salaries, budgets and gas bills.
-"30"a bad lot We like their television
But. you'll do tine because youset. their washing machine, but 're not a bad lot. Not a bad lot at
we like them okay too. We hate all. Like I said, this is the Juntheir privileges, marvel at their ior's version of "So long, seniors."
brains, endure their wit. some- Sad, ain't it? Stanley, I wish
times see their good looks, but you'd never written that feature!
they're not a bad lot.
It has been observed on numerous ocSeniors are well known here.
casions that the student body has been dis- Funny thing, they never get any
by MARGARET DRYDEN
regarding those very rules which have been further than being a senior here
then they either deplete or repeat
Party
news was a bit scarce
established solely for its safety.
We've known them three years again this weekend, but we did
It is surmised that the students do not and were used to them being manage to find a few items.
around. We hate to have to get
Hampden-Sydney came through
fully realize the purpose of fire drills, and used to a whole, new, senior class.
with two parties. The Theta
as a result consider them an inconvenience Namely, us.
Chl's and Independents were host
It's more fun to listen to stu- at combo parties. Attending the
rather than a precautionary measure.
dent teachers' complaints than l Theta Chi "shindig" were Jan
Although it is hoped that there will be have them. It's more fun to brrak I Kuyk. Nancy Lenz. Barba Silcox,
the television and washing mano fire during our college career, the possi- Chine than pay for them. It's I Emily Atkinson. Carolyn Mead, ows, Jean Yancey, Norma Reamy,
bility of one is very real. Should fire break more fun to look up to the sen- ; Elba Flynn, Sally O'Malley, Aniors than be looked up to.
j nette Crain, Violet Marshall.
out, we, the student body, want the assurWell probably miss you all. too , Phoebe Warner. Sally Cecil, and
anet that those in charge will direct us as —more than you'll miss us. You'll , Elizabeth Pancake.
At the Independent house were
before, and that the evacuation of
the have a whole new world. We'll
have a whole new dormitory. You- , Madeline Bailey. Anne Caldwell,
buildings will be handled with the same
Anna Miller. Jane Karicofe, Carefficiency and calmness to which the drills
, olyn Clark, Frances Rosencrans,
■ Mary Foster, Jean Wlndley, Pathave conditioned us.
' sy Hamner, and Doris Thompson.
It is discouraging to those who attempt
Shirley Ward atended a party
at
the Theta Kappa Psl House at
to carry out the State Fire Drill Law, to!
M. C V. Fannie Scott was at M
encounter the nonchalant and stubborn atC V., too.
By JEANNE SAUNDERS
titudes exhibited by numerous individuals
Virginia opened its doors to
All types and conditions of as- Rheta Russell and JoAnne Parof the college—students and members of sorted
visitors graced Long wood's less
the administration alike.
campus this past weekend. Among
Dinny Coates and Jane CaldA specific incident occurred in the post the group assembled here were walder partied at Washington
three outstanding "French" celeoffice last week. The siren audibly sounded brities who wandered up and and Lee this weekend.
And last af all, Betsy Welbon
By* times, signifying a college fire drill. down the halls in ton trench coats w.nt to "Chang's Chop Suey
The wardens instructed students to leave and black berets puffing elongat- House" in Yokahama, Japan, last
ed weeds.
weekend with a naval officer.
the post offlee but there was little or no co"Judee" (Harris). "Miml" <So- Chopsticks and soft strain* of
operation. It was immediately decided to ghoiam. and "Non-cee" (Quarlesi I "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia"
repeat the drill. The result was the same: kept the visitors howling as they lent a romantic atmosphere to a
sauntered into each and every
the students retreated as far as the door- room speellng nasal utterances ] very pleasant evening.
The rest of us played bridge
way but would not leave the building.
and rolling gutteral R's, grinning and watched George Oobel. But,
This behavior is not due to ignorance, Ipana-style all the whole. Those i! we'll have better luck next time!
knowing the tiniest bit of "le I almost forgot, though, that
"or is it due to inability to follow the rules, Francais" laughed the loudest; the | there
comes a "time for a change"
but this is one rule to which the students young ladies' vocabulary consist- once a year on the staff and that
ed solely of:
time is now. So, bye-bye and
refuse to conform.
"Regard the snow." "this child thanks to all of you for giving
It safety is of any value, it is necessary is a peasant," and "here come the us the scoop this year. Here's
wishing all a date every weekend
for the entire student body to comply with police."
And then we wonder what 'or at least every other!* In the
all rules for fire drills.
makes the world go 'round.
coming year

Cooperation

SOCIAL NOTES

LC Visitors Laugh
At French Get Up

By JOYCE GILCHREST
American foreign policy has
been one of the most controversial issues before Congress, highlighted by the Knowland-Eisenhower conflict. Within the last
few months, however, a new policy in the Far East lias been formulated and It seems to please
the majority in this country.
Red China is now so powerful
that the UW«d States can neither afford toTWiore it nor oppose
it. Thus, we cannot risk becoming involved in the problems of
Nationalist China which are not
essential to the defense of Formosa. Chiang Kai-shek has been
warned that any war which he
pncipltatcs with Red China will
haVrfl to be his own war.
This new. long-range policy is
based on coexistence rather than
aggression. This administration
and the previous one have both
demonstrated a desire for coexistence In their dealings in Korea. Indo-China, Quemoy and the
Tachen Islands. In all these cases
military pressure could have been
applied to enlarge the conflict into
an out-and-out war.
An objective of this new Asian
policy is to encourage a clean
break between Moscow and the
Red ClUnese capital, Peking Our
new course must succeed in coexistence unless we intend to make
war on Peking.

DOT'S DASHES
by DOT DOUGLAS
This is our last dash (hear
those trumpets in the distance!)
Since it is the last one. it's time
for first things first, or in other
words, we wish to give tributes to
worthy and worthless things and
people.
We Give Tribute To:
The Library—Your clock served
us well.
The Dining Hall—You served
us.
The Post Office You goofed!
Coffee—You were too weak to
stain our clothes.
Housemothers — You wouldn't
think of doing the things w* do
today. That's why you didn't do
them. You didn't think of them
Bridgsplayers—You don't bid
because aces get trumped, kings
get finessed, and the rest are too
small to count.
Snow -You gave us colds and
cold feet, and a day away from
teaching sweet.
Rain—Good old drippy, sloppy
rain, you made our curls fall out
again.
Sun—You're fun.
Drink—You're pink
Coketv—You're our 15-mlle favorite.
H. - S.—You're our seven-mile
neighbor.
Green and White—As freshmen
for you we'd fight, as sophs we
liked you all right, as Juniors and
seniors real—well guess how we
feel?
Chi—Hi!
The Infirmary—You gave us a
pill and made as ill, but who else
has monogrammed tongue depressors.
Exams—Boo!
Movies—Television Is getting
bigger and better.
Radio—Goodness, gracious sakes
alive, why do you stop after five?
The Rec—Heck!
Boys—Two boys are better than
one, but for men, we yen.
Parties — Especially
Mitch's
party celebrating her seventeenth
payment on her tea room bill.
The Brain—A wonderful machine—always works till we're
called on In class.
Dumb Man—A dumb man Is a
dope, a dope Is a drug to relieve
pain. Therefore a dumb man Is
Just what the doctor ordered.
Smoking—We cancer there's
anything finer.
Friends—People with money
and clothes to lend.
Sports Cars — Unsanforized
Fords.
Homo Sapiens — That's you.
Our tribute to you is eat onions.
You'll be remembered. Actually
you wll be anyway: You see—
U R 2 nice
2 B
4 gotten
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Speech Therapy Class
Aids Local Youngsters
By JAN KUYK
Each Monday and Wednesday
at 11 a. m„ eight Longwood students Journey to the Training
School to hold class. They are
not enrolling In the sixth grade,
nor are they student teaching,
but are working with the elementary students who have speech
difficulties. Their class is speech
therapy, and they are trying to
learn and, at the same time, aid
the young students.
Dr. C. L. S. Earley. associate
professor of English, likes to refer to the therapy classroom as a
"broom closet" and readily admits
that the work with the elementary students is an experiment
both for himself and for his class.
Varying from lisping and stuttering to the easily cured baby
talk, the children's speech defects
offer many of the problems that
a graduate speech therapist might
encounter. So far the youngsters
have shown no shyness and are
eager to work with the class.
A rather good knowledge of
psychology is necessary if the
child's difficulties are to be properly diagnosed. If eleven year old
Johnny talks too rapidly, occasionally stutters, and constantly
wants to be noticed, it is probably
because he wants extra attention.
Billy is hard to understand because he speaks Indistinctly; the
reason is quite evident when It is
discovered that he has four sisters
and undoubtedly has little chance
to talk Of course, some of the
children have definite impedimenta that must be cured by constant practice and exercise.
Not only do the children work
on their difficulties by reading,
but also by sounding the alphabet,
by choral readings, and by playing word games. The boys who are
interested in baseball enjoy playing word baseball in which they
advance a base by each word they
can think of and pronounce beginning with a given letter. If
they miss the word, they are
"out."
Musing incidents are constantly arising in working with the
youngsters. George Ogburn asked
two of the boys what they wanted to be when they grew up. One
said that he wanted to be a space
cadet, while the other aspired to
be a policeman. When George
declared that he believed of the
two he would rather be the policeman since it was safer, the
space cadet replied. "Oh. It doesn't matter if my ship blows up.
I'll Just bail out in my gravity
parachute!" This cadet was Just
waving goodbye to his ninth
birthday.

Library Holds
Faculty Art
by DOT DOUGLAS
Art can be exemplified in many
ways—a tea set, a water color
study of pigeons, decorative saints
n black and white, a seen in the
browsing room of the Libraryall are examples of art forms, as
conceived by the Longwood College art professors.
Members of the College art department. Miss Virgmia Bedford.
Miss Annie Lee Ross, and Mrs.
Janice Lemen, are presenting a
faculty art exhibit to show their
own work in the forms of art
which they teach.
Prints, enamel, ceramics, carvings, textiles, oils and water colors
are art forms shown in the exhibit which began Tuesday and
will be displayed until March 31.
Miss Bedford's work is, on the
whole, of a crafts nature. She Is
showing a variety of ceramic work
and enamel on copper. She has
displayed two water color still
lifes. showing a dry paper technique. These painting are hanging behind the circulation desk in
the Library.
Water colors, block prints, wood
carvings and Jewelry are being
exhibited by Miss Ross.
Her block prints include six
black and white saints. The saints
are done in a decorative manner
which includes foliage and birds.
Two of these prints have been in
an exhibit of national showing.
Miss Ross has 14 water colors
of a realistic nature on exhibition also. A series of Victorian
houses was done in Columbus,
Ohio, as part of her Masters thesis at Ohio State University. Another groups shows Colorado as
seen from her cabin near Colorado Springs. Her landscapes show
moods in nature and she especially likes exciting skies, particularly those found in nature before
a storm.
Mrs. Lemen features water color
and oil paintings, serigraphs, and
textiles. 'The Day Camp Pickett
Band Played," a decorative water
color, recalls a memorable school
day last year.
Students from Southwest Virginia will be interested in Mrs
Lemen's series of water colors
which she did on that section In
the summer of 1953. Mrs. Lemen's 19 water colors on exhibition
show great variety of subject
matter and technique. Her work
ranges from realistic to abstract.

From the Bleachers
BV LOU WILDER
Longwood's varsity basketball team suffered its first loss of the
season against Bridgewater College by a score of 62-41 on Saturday,
Feb. 26 at 2 p. m.
The early part of the game was a see-saw battle with the first
quarter ending in a 14-14 balance.
Bridgewater took the lead in the second quarter of the game. The
half time score stood at 30-22 in the visitor's favor.
The Longwood players were unable to retain the lead again.
Third quarter found the home team trailing 25-49.
Bridgewater's forwards scored six field goals and one free shot to
give them a final score of 62 over Longwood's 41.
Longwood cagers seeing action were Virginia Burgess. Nancy
Richardson, Barbara Whitehead, Hilda Hartis, Helen Waitman, Mary
Ann Ward, Jane Lohr, Jo Maxey, Jane Carson, and Linda Chambers.
Bridgewater girls playing in the game were Owens, Heatwole,
Kelly, Rowe, West, Hushman, Ikenberry. and Hersch.
Longwood's Varsity squad topped Norfolk Division 63-48 in the
fourth game of the season on the home court Saturday. Feb. 19.
The lead in score changed throughout the game. Longwood held
a 16-10 margin at the end of the first quarter, but held only a one
point lead, 29-28 at half time.
The third quarter ended with Norfolk Division ahead by one field
goal 38-36. Longwood took over in the fourth quarter, and brought
the score to 63, holding the visitors to their final 48 points.
Burgess, Whitehead. Richardson, Ward. Hartis, and Waitman
were the starting players for Longwood. Others who saw action were
Carson. Chambers, Maxey, and Lohr.
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147Longwood Girls Accept
Cotillion Club Membership

One hundred and forty-seven
freshmen and upporclassmen have
accepted bids to become members
of Cotillion Club, according to
Beth Kent, president of the organization.
Those accepting bids and becoming spring "goats" are Sue Amory.
Joanne Allen, Shirky Alcott, Em.ly Atkinson, Judith Alexander.
Nancy Anderson. Margie Allgood.
Martha Alexander. Margie Anderson, Shirley Blankenshlp, Sarah
Beale, Betsy Barefoot, Carter
Brennaman, Mary Ann Barnett.
Nan Brimmer. Liz Blackmail
Patsy Bryant. Cornelia
Ann
Batte. Mae Bennett. Patti Billups, Alice Burnette, Ann Brierley, Eliza Buchanan, and Nancy
Baker
Also. Dinny Coats. Linda Chambers, Marie Carter, Ellen Calloway, Jane Cadawallader. Jane
Carson, Charlotte Chadwick. Annette Crain. Gail Carroll. El<nnor
Crowder. Joyce Caffey, Margie
Crismond, Bobbie Carter. Glenn
Clements, Pat Cahill Diebler.
Peggy Dickerson, Margaret Dowdy, Ann DeAlba. Mary Leigh
Deano, Judy Elliott, Carole Emrick, and Elsie Ellerson.
Other "goats" are Suzanne FaiBeach; and Katherine Lucille son, Betty Forbes, Mary Ann Fos• Continued )rom page 1)
Naugle, Blackstone received this ter, Elba Flynn. JoAnn Junai.
Sara Hurt Friend. Dottie PrankAnne Foster, Hampton; Marguer- honor.
lin, Sara Gayhardt, Carolyn Garite Helen Franklin, Monroe; LinOthers appearing are Nancy ner, Linda Garrison. Pearson
da Ann Garrison, Wllliamsburg; Nelson, Newport News; Shirley
Grymes. Ann Griffith, Jackie
Martha Caroline Goble, Vinton; Louise Osbourne, Sandstone; Syl- Hoinsburger, Ann Hancock, ShirHerbert Hindle Goodman. Cumley Hauptma n, Eleanor Harvey.
berland; Fay Sharon Greenland. via Lovelace Overton. Halifax; Hazel Hanks, Jean Hines, Mary
Norfolk; Betty Jane Griffiin, Wil- Jean Carol Parker. Emporia: Holland, and Jean Hopkins.
mington; Jean Stuart Haden, Gayle Lesh Peoples, Petersburg;
Fiances Harmon, Anita Heflin.
Ooochland; Evelyn Finks Hall. Betty Jean Persinger, Covington:
Pulaski; Lucia Ellen Hart. York, Virginia Anne Phelps, Clsmont; Lucia Hart. Ellen Hamlett. Bette
Hogge, Ginny Herre. Sue Hward.
S. C.J Hilda Ann Hartis, Bassett;
Mattle Joan Harvey, Appomattox; Charlotte Caroline Phillips, Rust- Sarah Hackworth, Jacque Heuter.
Anita Louise Heflin, Ashland; burg; Mary Beth Picinich, Rich- Rita Hite, Christie Hulvey. CarCarolyn LaVonne
Henderson. mond: Joyce Eileen Pomeroy. ole Hepler. Carolyn Jones. Mary
Saltvllle; Beverly Evelyn Hersch- Front Royal; Audrey Nolen Pow- Lou James, Ann Jeter, Pat Krieberger, Richmond, Josephine Mc- ell, Halifax; Patricia Anne Pow- bel, Margie Lucas. Jane Lloyd,
and Ann Lush have also accepted
Craw Hlllsman. Farmvllle and
ell,
Wakefleld;
Suzanne
Prillabids.
Margaret Ann Hudnall, Mila.
Others are Liz Mosrteller. Jo
Mary Dawson Hundley, Suffolk; man, Howertons; Joyce Gaile
Nancy Cummins Inge, Blackstone; Quick, Winchester; Martha Lou- Maxey, Ann Montgomery, Shirley
Nancy Virginia Ingram, Sklp- ise Selbel Rader, Roanoke; Nan- McNeal. Mary Parker MacFarwith: Betty Lou Jefferson. Dan- cy Elizabeth Richardson, Grun- land. Violet Marshall, Beverley
MacDowell. Betty Mann. Jean
ville; Lenora Ann Jones. Norfolk; Helen Beth Kelsey, Farm- dy; Mary Rebecca Riddlck, Cora- Mann. Ann Miller. Marodith
vllle; Sara Elizabeth Kent. Rich- peake. N. C; Arleen June Rose, Nichols. Caroline Oakey. B. J.
mond; Glenna Jean Kesterson. Petersburg; Elizabeth lacy Ruck- P. rsinger, Elizabeth Pancake.
Oreenville; Florence Dora King. man, Richmond and Jane Garth- Peggy Packett, Gene Phillips
Frances Patton. Bonnie Patton.
Suffolk; Jane Cowling Kuyk, wright Ruppert, Richmond.
Completing the list are Fran- Barbara Parkinson, and JeanRichmond; Harry Venable Lancaster. Jr., Farmville; Marjorle ces LaWana Rutland, Scottsvllle; nette Puckett.
Sue Raymond, Ann Roundtree.
Lucas, Alexandria; Patricia Wal- Rita Jeanne Saunders, Richker McLemore, Roanoke; Evelyn mond; Betty Frances Scarbor- Jean Roadcap. Evely Rowe, MarElolse Macon, Lynchburg; Harold ough. Capron; Janie Scott. Smith - cie Robbins, George Ann ReynKing Magnusson, Grren Bay; fleld; Margaret Christine Shep- olds, Betsy Ruckman. Jane RupKathryn Rebecca Miller, Elkton; pard. Rice; Evelyn Mae Shlfflette, pert, Norma Reamy. Nancy RichSylvia Louise Moore, Gloucester; Standardsville; Billye Karen ardson. Bobbie Jo Rodgers. AnJeanette Louise Morris. Warwick; Spencer, Tazewell; Frances Wilson na Mae Saunders. Betty Jane
Audrey Lee Morse. Virginia Spindler. Hampden-Sydney; Ann Shackelford, Berle St even,on, ArWhite Thomas, Blackstone; Doro- den Sadler. June Strothcr, Jeanthy Anne Thomas, Richmond, nette Stinson. Carole Stroupe.
Sally Bell Tilson. Bland; Dorothy Alice Sawyer, Betty Jean SpruChristine Vaden, Danville; Pa- han, Carole Silcox are now sprini;
tricia Ann Walton, Covington: "goats."
grade are Marlon Webb and Char- Mary Ann Ward, Galax; Jaclotte Maragon while Nancy Hart- queline Ann Weatherholtz, Winman, Shirley Osborne, Orace Gar-' chester: Ellen Ann Webb, Wardnet, and Glenna Kesterson are town; Elsie Meade Webb, EmporShoes for Spring!
teaching fourth grade.
ia; Ann Carter WendenburR;,
Noturalizer
Fifth grade practice instruc- Aylett; Batty Jane West. WaverConnie
ly;
Shirley
Mae
Wilbourne,
tors for this term Include Louise
Clarksville;
Carolyn
lea
Williams,
Jacquiline
Nelson, Anne Thaxton. and
Richmond; Roberta Scott WilAll Nationally Advertised in
Claudette Cross.
liams. Farmville; Sarah McLean
"Glamour"
Shirley Osbourne is also teach- Wilson. Hopewell; Eleanor Jean
ing art In various grades, while Windley. Norfolk; Charles Lor"Seventeen"
Betty Jane Staples, Dorothy Jean raine Wlnfree. Blackstone; Mar"Mademoiselle"
garet Barlow Worthington, Rocky
Morris, and Karen Spencer are Mount. Sylvia Hope Wright,
teaching music. Patsy Hamner Is Portsmouth; W i 1 m a Kathleen
doing her practice teaching in Yates. Bishop: and Carolyn Watson Yeatts, Farmvllle.
physical education.
At John Randolph Elementary
School is Mary Davis who is Instructing physical education.
WILSON HOME &
Jane Lohr is teaching physical
AUTO SUPPLY
education at Rice Elementary
Nearly
TOPS IN ran
School.

College Students Receive Recognition
For * Outstanding Scholarship Record

Completing the list are Mary
Lee Tee] Betty Ti mplea Sue Taylor, saiiv Tilson, Doris Thompson,

Jeanne Vestal, Dottle Wallace,
Patricia Worrell, Nancj Webb,
Weston Walker. Joan Willard.
Ann Wheeler, Carolyn William..,
Carolyn Ward. Man Cl I mp Williams. Libby White, Ann Woodhouse. Carolyn Waugaman, Ka
Wan en. and Ruth ZiOh,

22 Students Accept
Future Teacher Bids
Twenty-two students have accepted bids Into the Future
Teachers of Aniei KM \ Delation,
acording to Bonnie Owen, secretary.
Those receiving membership
into the group are Ri baoea Hlnea,
Clare Davis. Karen Spencer. LouBM Nelson, Lucy Thwlng, and
Sue Raymond.
Others are Nell Crocker, Louise
Minson. Barbara Mays. Nancy
Hurtman. Shirley Kemp, Leon
Hayes, Joan Harvey, and Mary
Ann Wright.
Jean Windley, Mary Ann Maddox. Ann Jones, Claudette Cross.
Batty .lane Bhaokelford, Harguar<
Its Franklin, and Carolyn Gray
are included in the list of new
members.
To be eligible for m mbenhlp,
the student must be a junior or
senior planning to make teaching a profession.
The group will hold Initiation
today.

COLLEGE SHOPPE
For the Finest
In Food
Welcome Students'

SPECIAL!
Entire Roll of
Film Prii
Ar-1 Delivered In
Km'
n' ,
8 King Si7e Prints
39c

Student Teachers Begin Spring Semester

12 King Size Pi intj
35c

Fifty-six students are now taking part in student teaching activities for the spring semester
Of this number 36 are teaching on the high school level and
20 on the elementary level.
At Farmvllle High School, Dorothy Armstrong is teaching English 10; Florence Blake, English
11; Mary Rogers Button, Biology
Lab and Oeneral Science; Nell
Crocker. Bookkeeping and Shorthand 11; Norma Croft, English
12 and English 9; Claudette Cross.
Algebra I; Richard Daiger, Typing I and II; and Ellen Dlze,
Home Economics 9.
Martha Donaldson is instructing in Typing I; Gearldlne Lucy
Doyle in U. S. History and Personal Problems B; Herbert Goadman. Biology Lab and General
Science 5; Carolyn Gray, Physical Education 10; Faye Greenland. Spanish II and 12; Betty
Orlffln. Study; Mrs. Nancy Smith
Hundley, Physical Education 10
and 11; and Joyce Hunt Henderson, music, glee club, and vocal
music.
Nancy Jane Jones Is teaching
vocal music, glee club and Instruments; Naome Wing, Government
and Personal Problems A; Virginia King, Shorthand I; Audrey
Owen, Physical Education 10;
Bonnie Owen, Home Economics
8; Virginia Phelps, English 8a
and Library; Phyllss Powell,
Chemistry Lab and Oeneral Science 8c: Sue Raymond, English
8 and World History; Marion

. . SOUTHSIDE'S . .

Ruffin, U. S, History; and Frances Rutland, General Science 9
and 8a.
Janie Scott is instructing Economics 11 and 12; Anne Snyder,
Physical Education 9; Shirley
Ward. English 12 and English 9;
Betty West. Home Economics 8;
and Sally Wilson, music, glee club
and vocal Music.
At Worsham High School Florence Blake is Instructing French;
Nancy Inge. Business Education:
and Anna Mae Saunders, Business Education.
Mary Ann Maddox, Phoebe Ann
Warner. June Manlove, and Jean
Carol Parker are teaching in the
first grade at the Farmvllle Elementary School Those practice
teaching in the second grade are
Roberta King, Nancy Ingram, and
Eleanor J. Wlndley.
Student teaching In the third
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Guest Speaker Shows H-SContemplates 'Dark of the Moon* Rehearsals Progress
Understanding of Youth Larger Enrollment As Cast Fills Air With Mountain Dialect
(Continued from page 1)
000 at each rally.
In the interest of youth evangvlism. he traveled through ten
European nations during 1945 and
on his return to America spoke
to crowds ranging from 20.000 to
70.000 in such stadiums as Soldier's Field in Chicago, the Rose
Bowl In Pasadena, and the Chicago Stadium
Enrolling U ■ special student
at Princeton Theological Seminary in 1948, Templeton completed
a thrai vi in oourae of study at the
Institution. On May 4, 1951 he WHS
ordained by the Presbyterian
Church U. S. A. and was elected a
member of the staff of the Joint
Department of Evangelism of the
National Council of the Churches
of Chnst in the U. S. A. by the
General Board. He was the first
Dr
Charles B.
(Chuck)
full-time evangelist to be elected
a member of the staff of the Templeton has been chosen as
/he speaker for Longwood's
Council.
Dr. Templeton has done a great celebration of the Y. W. C. A.
national cenfenniel.
daal of work in radio and television, speaking regularly on "National Vespers" and "Look Up
and Live." His evangelistic missions regularly draw attendance
• Continued lrom page 1)
in excess of 10,000.
the judging of the publications
entered to the judges, a criteria
la provided which aids publication
staffs of the various colleges to
meet standards of high ideals of
journalism.
Delegates from colleges
throughout the state will attend
Jane Bailey of Lexington, a
senior of Longwood College, has th" meeting in Lexington this
been awarded a scholarship which weektnd.
Delegates from the Rotunda
will cover all fees of the college
for the senior year by the State staff are Shirley Ward. Gail LeonDepartment of Welfare and In- ard. Jackie Marshall, Jan Kuyk.
Ella Carter, Joyce Oillchrest,
stitutions.
She received the first scholar- hoff. Shirley Kemp, and Pat Canship awarded by the Department Tell.
Representing the Virginian are
of Welfare and Institutions to
seniors in acrcdlted colleges and Donnie Drvine, Peggy Worthinguniversities in Virginia who are ton, Anne Brooking. Marion Rufpreparing for professional posi- lin. Helen Warriner, Fannie Scott.
tions with the state or a local wel- Frances Raine, Mary Jo Hutchlnfare department or a juv- son. Marguerite Franklin, and
enile and domestic relations court Carolyn Stoneman.
in Virginia. Recipients of the
Margaret Miller. Molly Harvey,
scholarship are required to work Phyllis Numey, and Georgia
for one year in such positions in Jackson will represent the ColVirginia.
onnade at the convention.

VIPA

Dept of Welfare And
Institutions Awards
Scholarship To Bailey

Dr. Edgar Gammon, president
of Hampden-Sydney College, has
announced that the college is contemplating increasing its enrollment. A committee of the Board
of Trustees has been appointed to
investigate the possibilities.
The prospect of increasing the
student body raised several problems If the enrollment were enlarged to 500 students, the college
would have to raise $250,000 to
m el the cost of improvements.
The Commons would have to be
enlarged, and housing facilities
for faculty members increased
To enlarge the student body
to 500 members, the college must
raise two million dollars. A new
Commons and a new dormitory
would still be necessary to increase faculty housing. Mcllwaine
Hall will either be renovated or
demolished.
Another matter of interest to
Hampden-Sydney students was
considered at this meeting. This is
the proposed lake behind Cushing Hall. It had been reported
earlier this year that consent of
the Board was the only remaining
requirement for the realization of
this plan.
The decision of the Board was
to create a committe, headed by
J. W. Dunnington of Farmvllle,
to inquire into the costs and
problems of building and keeping
up a lake of the needed size.
Money for the proposed lake has
already been allocated. Four presbyteries, acting jointly, have offered to pay for the construction
of the lake suitable for recreational purposes.

By SALLY CECIL
From the depths of the wardrobe room of Jarman Auditorium
voices heavy with mountain dialect issued forth
Further investigation revealed
a rehearsal for "Dark of the
Moon" in full swing. The cast sat
about the room on the floor and I
delivered lines from between dress
racks, behind boxes, and under i
tables. The stage was in use, so!
the cast was holding a line re-'
hMrsal, because when Dr. C. L. S. j
Earley directs, the show must go,
on.
All parties concerned seem!
quite enthusiastic about the pre. i
sentat'on of the beautiful moun-1
tain story. "Dark of the Moon."
It combin-s the harsh realism of
mountain life with the mysteries
and intrigue of the supernatural.
As in any situation, the play has
its lighter moments of comic relief, but essentially it is a deep,
moving story of the conflicts,
anxieties, hopes and bitter disillusions which all humanity encounters.
It appeals to the mature audience who will understand that the
playwrights are not laughing at
the characters in any way, but
are bringing them to life as the
charming, realistic people they
are.. Interviews further verified
this point.
Dr. Earley. the director, said
that this play is "one of the most
original and interesting plays I've
directed. Every college theatre
should present new and challenging drama.

Nancy Quarles, stage manager,
feels that it is one of the best
shows that she has ever seen written in this style. She stated that
"It is good for us to do it because it's experimental."
Jim Nichols interprets his role
of John, the Witch Boy. as one
containing double tragedy — first,
in that the character discovers
that he cannot actually be a human; and secondly in that human
existence is nevtj- fully satisfactory because humans never really
know each other.
After years of voice training
and struggling for correct enunciation. I find it quite difficult to
achieve the earthy dialect required." said Nancy Nelson, who portrays Barbara Allen. Nancy feels
that although the play concerns
itself with fantasy, it is just M
tragic and moving as any realism. She further seated that very
delicate treatment is needed to
present a true picture of these

mountain people and their lives,
rather than lapsing into satire or
burlesque.
James Parker who will be seen
as Preacher Haggler feels that It
is a challenge to create the role
of ii mountain preacher. He stated that the role gives him a
chance to create someone that
really exists and yet retains a
very heavy characterization. In
reference to the play. James exil his belief that it is "destinued to become one of the classic plays of the Modern American
Theatre. The Longwood Players
are showing growth and development In presenting something so
different and experimental in
nature." He probably presented
the feelings of the entire cast.
wfc n he stated that the playwrights are to be complimented
on their endeavor to capture and
dramatize this segment of American life.
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